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higher, that purer level of existence where dwells the Eternal"
—here the little man whistled through his gums—"and the—
and the Unspeakable! These precious discoveries must not
bind us to earth. We must not think that because it is Sun-
day	"
But Thuella, who had been pushing and squeezing all this
time to get near him, now indignantly seized him by the arm
and soon reduced him to sulky and shamefaced silence.
But, "Three cheers for Mr. Wye!" cried one of the boys,
the one who had been the worst in badgering the old man, but
who no^ was profoundly impressed by the tone if not by the
substance of these earnest words; but the elder of the two
policemen intervened. Making a step in the boys' direction he
gravely raised his hand. This was enough. The eyes that had
been turned towards that shrill impassioned voice now returned
guiltily and self-consciously towards the unearthed objects.
Official decorum, on the top of Maiden Castle, had indicated
that the path of discretion for the obedient commonality of
Durnovaria lay in the direction of discreet idol-worship rather
than of spiritual exaltation. To raise a cheer for an old gentle-
man whistling "Whew! whew!" through his gums and talk-
ing of the flight of the soul presented itself now as a serious
lapse in good manners.
The only person present who disregarded the policeman was
the supposed goddess from Samothrace. Her hollow eyes con-
tinued to stare straight in front of them as they had done under
the chalk for four thousand years.
Wizzie on the contrary felt that if she and Thuella looked at
each other they would have a giggling fit. That gravely up-
lifted hand seemed to say: "Everything dug up belongs to
the Crown. This is not the place for a rumpus."
But the Irish terrier, having been quiescent for a long time,
considered this a dedicated moment to bestir himself once
more. He consequently resumed his game of hurried rushes
and agitated retirements, and not content with this, what must
the profane animal do but in the sight of all of them advance to
the bench whereon the Discovery reposed, and, deliberately
lifting a shameless leg, proceed in all calmness to relieve
nature!
In the confusion created by the ejection of the animal Wizzie
turned to Thuella, and both the young people relieved the long

